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: Background

� Syringe Exchange Programs (SEPs) were developed and 
applied in Western countries in the last 20 years;

� In each country it has a different ‘format’:

� What are the ideological aspects related to development 
and implementation of the SEP in Israel, in light of the 
major stakeholders and key players interviewed.
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Methods

� Part of an overall evaluation ofSEP in

Israel;

� A qualitative study, using a semi-

structured questionnaire was performed;

� 19 key stakeholders and partners were

interviewed.



� SEP in Israel is located in 5 different cities, and 
provides a fixed set of services. 

� It was initiated in the late 90's by the Israeli
Ministry of Health (MoH) and by the Israel Anti-
Drug Authority (IADA );

� It is the product of inter-organizational
collaboration, which includes ministries and
NGO (only more recently, and with minor involvement).

Results:



continuedResults 

� All (except one) of the respondents supported the program.

� For the supporters:

1.Intervention with the IDUs meant non-judgmental

accompaniment and support ;

2. It was perceived as a moral obligation of professionals,

institutions and the State.



Expectations from the program:

Reducing the physiological harm of shared injections:

"preventing outbreak of disease", "If I prevented one man or 

woman from contracting Hepatitis B, C, or AIDS it was worth it". 

"There are people that at some point will want to go to rehab, it is 

important that until that stage of rehabilitation they will not 

discover they contracted an incurable disease."

Results: words fromstakeholders:



.contstakeholders words from 
Improving quality of living:

"Enabling better quality of life for the population that can't or doesn't want to go
through rehab";

Meeting people where and when they are:

"I thought the right way was sending staff out to the street, outreach"; "Only by our
ability to peel of the judgment we can really help. This is because this population is
laden with a history of failure and social alienation".

Improving accessibility to services:

"a center for information, guidance and coming closer"; "a way to tap into the
system and receive more services".

Learning about the population:

"unveil the needs of the society and define the issues pertaining to this population"



Words of opposition from (one) 
professional

� The single opposing opinion to the harmreduction concept

was that "we treat the IDUs as if they are lost. That isn't

typical to Israel. When you offer them treatment they agree.“

� "One interviewee claimed that using the same syringe “is not

for reasons of not having enough syringe, but in order to

salvage the tiny drip of drug left in a used syringe."



Conclusion

In Israel, the responsibility for providing SEP was 
taken by governmental professionals who initiated it. 

Only in recent years one NGO joined this endeavor;

Is this pattern commonplace amongst SEP project 
formations in Europe ?



How is it in your country?

1. Who initiated SEP in your country?

2. Who finances SEP programs in your country?

3. What kind of joint ventures in SEP service

planning and provision exist in your country?

4. Is there a need to broaden the type and number of

key stake holders in your country’s SEP program?

5. How will that affect the program?



Thank you for sharing!
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